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IntroduetioB 
Th© study of th.© eoullibrluia of Skew 
and Seotor-steped. Plates lias received oonsiderafele atten­
tion in the last fe-w years. A ' sk©w plate' Is taken to 
aean a plate which, iias the siiape of a parallelogram. As 
early as 1935, B. G. Galerkin published a book entitled 
'Elastic "^Mn Plates*^ in which he considered certain spe­
cial skew plates as well as many kinds of sector-shaped 
E plates with Tarlous boundary conditions. C. Y. Brigatti 
also published a solution of the probl@a of the skew plate 
** 
but his method and results seem to be in question. In 
4 19S9 Adolf Anzelius published a solution for a plete of 
5 45® skew and in 1940 Helmut Yogt based a doctoral disser­
tation upon the solution of the problem of a skew plat© with 
two opposite edges siaply supported, and carrying a uniform 
load, Th© University of Illinois sponsored the publication 
@ 
of a bulletin by Jensen ¥#hich is devoted exolusively to the 
subject of skew plates. In this bulletin special emphasis 
is laid on the types of plates and boundary conditions which 
are applicable to roaS slabs. 
^he fact that highways are being straight­
ened as much as possible to accoaaodate the increasing speed 
of nodern traffic iMkes the analysis of ^ew slabs of constantly 
6 
increasing importance. It is no longer desirable in most 
oesas to put a ourve in a higtiway in order to cross a riTer 
or a right of imj at right angles., enfl tiierefore quite often 
tla© roadbed of tlie bridge or 0¥erpess is in the shape of a 
&kmi plat©. A kB.owls6.ge of where th© greatest stresses end 
strains oeour in sueh a plate is essential to one who is re-
sponsibl© for t.!i© desiga* The purpose of this paper is to 
aet up a fanotion ?#Moh will yi#ld the irarious stresses and 
strains at &nj point on the plat© if the loading and the meth­
od of support are of a oertain type. 
fh® notation which la used throughout 
this p8.p©r is thet used bf A, Hadai in his book "llastische 
7 
Flatten". fhe fundaaental assiifiiptio.ns which a.re made on the 
meterial and on the forces and displaceaents make this a so-
called 'Thin Plate Problem*, These assumptions are: 
CD 1?here i-s no stretching of the middle surface, 
{3) A plan© section perpendicular to the middle surface 
before bending remains plan® after bending and 
aoraal to deflected surface, 
C3) The material of the plate is isotropic, 
I4) fhe weight of th© plate Itself is to be neglected, 
(5J Only the effects of pure bending and torsion will 
be considered, 
(6) The thickness of th© plate is small in comparison 
to the lateral dimensions, 
1 
C?) file m&iLlmm defleetioa must not b® greater than 
on© half tti® tMotoess of tli© plate. 
The derlTatloii and the validity of the 
Lagrange Plate Iquation depends directly on these assufiiptions 
ft 
wM©h are to Klroiioff« 
8 
CMpter I 
Skew Plate ifitJi a Uniform Load 
(11 Solutioii of tlie Plat® Squatloa. 
fit® diff©reiitial ©quatlon for 'ThlK. Plates* 
is known as th.© *Lagrarig« Plat© Iquation*, It is written: 
NV% N ^   + g • - + ^ p, (l.l)' 
wliere; 
H m — 
12(1 -
p « oonatant normal load per unit of area, 
E * Toimg*s Modulus , (1.2) 
h » thickjaess of plate, 
^ « PQissoH*s ratio. 
In order to olitain an exact solution for 
the stresses and strains of a *Thin Flat®* it is necessary to 
eonetruct a deflestion funetion, which ?/lll satisfy th© 
©qtjatioa (1.-1) and th© asso-ciated boimdary conditions. Two 
sttoM functioBs ar© ooBstriiCted anfi ieaignated by Wj,, and Wa. 
deflect ion funetion will "bm valid in the upper half 
of the plat® where: (se© Fig. 1) 
0 S y ^  a» 
9 
and th@ de.fleotioB funetion Wg, will be valid In tii8 lower 
ibalf of the plate where: fsee fig. 1) 
- a 'S y S 0. 
ffeese funetions are aeflnei as follows: 
" t% * fi, 
• fg + fa, 
wh.@i?e: 
« •X- i (x y - aj* * BaCx + y - a)* - a«(x y - a) f , 
9611 
P ( ^ « ") fg • _X«. J (x • y)* - SaCx + y)® a®(x ^  y) f , 
tei ^ ^ 
fi * ^  f [ slnh aCa - y)sin ax - slnh. ax sin ay] + 
* a(a - x)3ln ay - slnh ay aln aij • 
* Ca [{a - yjoosli a(a - y)siii ax - xoosh ax sin ayj + 
* eo®Ji a.(a - x)®iB ay - yeosh ay sin ax Jj , 
ft • ^ / An fsi»k ay sin mx ~ siah ax sla ay] + 
® (1.4) 
Be^LslBb a(a - x)slii ay * aiaii a(a + y)siG ax J * 
^ Ca^ [ycosh ay sia ax - xeosli ax sin ay ] + 
•*• Pag[Ca - x)©osh aCa - xjsin ay (a * y)oosh a(a * 
+ y)sin axjj , 
in wiiieii,, 
a - mn/a . 
fh©y satisfy tj^e plate equation (1.1) 
Si.QO® 
V*fi - V*fa - p/B, 
7^x - 7^. - 0. 
10 
f2| BotiRflarF GonAitloHs. 
Sine© 
tti© plate pletur@-t in 
WlQWtm X is to be coasit-
isx'ed as simply supported, 
or in other -worAs to have 
pinned edges, therm are 
&lgh% exterior bouaiary 
coBflitioKS whloh the d©-
fleetioa functions must 
satisfy, fli© deflection 
aiid th© normal bondiiag 
moment must Tanisli idea* 
tically at all pointa on 
tile bounAary of th® plate. 
Fig. 1 
In jEatii@Matleal terms these eonditions may toe written: 
w, 
X • y * a 
Wg w, 
0 iX y 0 
0. 
M (wj^) «M (wgH » 0, 
X « 0 fx « a 
(2.1) 
MaCWi)! • MnCWg) |x • y « a X + y » 0 
It is @a®y to demoustrat© toy direct 
sulsstitutlon tliat tlie deflection funotloBS and w# 
11 
atttoaatieally satisfy all of th© boundary conditions on the 
two edg©s, X * T » a &n& x + y « 0. It should "be noted that 
th© ©oadition \fl'ii-eh iBTOlTes tli© normal bending moment on th© 
skew edges is equi-ralent to the oondltion that the Laplacean 
in tBTMB of the noraal and tangential direetions should van-
ish, that is: 
if* ^ . 0. 
dn* dt® 
fhis ©oBclusiom follows quite readily sinoe there is no 
deflection on a pimiefl edge, thus making the tangential 
ourTatur© sero and leaTing onlj th« oondition that 
0, 
Four fflor® exterior boimdary oonditioBs auat still be satis­
fied by the ©Taluation of constants. 
In addition to th© exterior boundary 
conditions, th@r@ are four interior conditions to b© met. 
It is necessary that tk© defleetion functions end be 
aatehed aeross th© short diagonal, y » 0, in suoh a way that 
the defleetion, slop#, moment, and shear ar© identieally 
equal for all -ralues of x along th© line where y » 0, In 
satheaatieal terias th@s© eoiidltions ®ay be written: 
Deflection: 
f Wal 




. ^ > , at y 0, (2.3) hj X dy 
Moaeiat: 
d«Wt , d%B 
. ' •  * , at y « 0, (2.4) 
dy® dx® X dy« dx® 
Sliears 
• ^7 *e , at y * 0. (2.5) 
by X dy 
It lamst follow tbat if tJiese two fuBOtlons, and are 
matobed tftentlcally for all values of x at y » 0, (S*E), then 
oertaialy derivatives of %h®m ftmotioEs witii respect to x 
at y « 0 amst b® iddatieally equal also. Specifically 
2>®W0 
» , At T * 0« 
djE^' &X« ' ^ *• 
I &x« J hj\h^» 1 * 
and 
I r-r-l r~ 1 r-r^l » at y « o. 
whsiic® (S.4) and (g.S) may b® simplified ©omiderably sinoo 
tlisy ar@ equivalent to^ tli© following: 
d®W|g 
, at y » 0-, (S.4) 
&y« dy« 
;;r" • ®* y 0- (3.5) 
15 
How we liave eight arbitrary constants in 
th« fmotioBs (1.4) and w© hav© aight conditions to be satis­
fied,. Accordingly the problem resolires Itself into the eval-
matlbii of the arbitrasfy eonstants, 
i s )  Imlaatloa of Oonstanta, 
Tim boundary conditions at the edge x « 0 
are: 
Wj. w 0, at X » 0, (3.1) 
m- « - « - W LZi » 0, at X « 0, 
^ Ux« hf^/ dx® 
whm-0®t 
Ba sinh ait-sin ay * l>a acosli jitt sin ay ^ fj.j 1 0» (13.2) 
* i IX » 0 ^  
and 
Sinii HIT a ill ay D-g.^a^aoosh nir sin ay + 
* 13® Easinh niT tin ay ZLLB.| IS 0, (3.3) 
3. ^x« Ix * 0 y 
The terns, and d^f^/bx®, may b© 
eximnded into sine series and this pemits us to writ© (3.S) 
and (3.3) in th@ following form: 
BajL * Ba^aeoth nn + Pa*eseli nti » 0, (3.4) 
Ba ^ Da Caeoth nw + —) - Pa ©sch nvt « o. 
1.4 
solution of thes# ©quatioos {3.4) for Ba and Da yields: 
Ba.^ " - Pa^^eaoh. aw {eoth btt + 1/im), 
(3.5) 
I)»» » Pa®0S0b mi 
NiT*a'* 
Th.® botaidarj eonditions at th© edge x « a 
are: 
Wa * 0, at X * a, (3.6) 
IL . - hI ^  5-2!.] . - N - 0, at X - a. 
* I Sat" ay» J bx* 
f!x@.s© ©quatloas (3.6) may b@ solved in a maimer n&ry similar 
tQ tli© way in wl-iicii w© solT©d tfa® preoesdlng ©quations, (3.1), 
and tMe result is; 
" A||^, 
(3.7) 
All t&© ©xterior boimdary conditions are 
satisfied witii tiie ©TaliiatioE of tla©se four eonstants (3.7) 
and (3.S), It remains to mateh the two defleetion functions 
at t&e line wtiere y * 0» Tii© two functions, f^ and fg will 
seen to be ideatioal for all values of x at the line y » 0 
mo it will only b© neeessary to iapose tii© conditions (2,S), 
(3.31, CS»4), and (B.5) on the funotions, ^8* 
15 
From is.8) OE© may obtain the following 
eqwation: 
jAaj^siali utT sin ax * Oa^aoosh ntr sin. axj 
£1 Bn si&li HIT sin ax + Da aoosh utt sin ax ? . 
1-->AS-- ® J 
^ (3.8) 
s 
X •l '.u  -
This may 1^© written: 
{As^ - aiT + - DttaJaoosh HIT] sin ax « 0, 
where In order to satisfy the identitf it is necessary that: 
A-b^  ~ Bsg (Cr^ - i)a^)aeoth nrr « 0. (3.9) 
From ( Z m 4 )  one may obtain the following 
equations 
£11 Aa^a*sinh mr sin ax + 0,B^(aa®eosh nrr -f- (5.10) 
] • 
• Da^(aa®0O8li ntr • 2aslnh nTT)sin axj , 
fliis may he written: 
(Ati^a®3inli nrr * ntr) 
+ gctsinh nTT)ain ax[ ]Ba«a®sinh nit sin ax •*• 
r) = l,3,r" 
^ BGa otsinh ntr - (B^a a®sinh nir Da aa®eosh nn) + X ® 8 
+ tBa^asinli nirj sin axj | 0, 
16 
or siiaply 
Aa - + (Ca, - (aeotti mr * B/a) - 0. (3.11) 
**8 "a. s 




(4) Syateas of InflRlt-e Egaations aM their Solution. 
It will be expedient at this point to 
©Mage til© notation sliglitlj &n& let. 
As, 
• B.a» 
0»x " Cat 
» Da. 
(4.1) 
Substitiition of (1,4) into the condition 
on tfe© shear (S.S) results in tJi@ ©.quation: 
f Gnji- ;&£.*O0Sti nn sin ax - Ea®sliih axj Da[sa®siiili a(a-x) 
« Sa®sin mxj | aj[&£®sin ax - 2a®sinh axj + 
•  Ca[3e.®sii3,ii a ( a  -  x )  B a ^ e o s h  m r  sin axjJ ^ 
or 
^ 2a®[cB©osk nn Dajsin ax -*• s®(Cb - Da)[sinh ax 
+ slab a(a - x)J^ m 0. (4,S) 
Wtel tb© latter part of tills equation {4.S) is expanded into 
'a sloe aaries one amj writej-
^ n®{0a®osli HIT + BaJsln ax + (4.3) 
li®(Oa - DbIsIhIi im Spsln px 7 q, 
a(a» 1- P'O^ yTi;^ ® -t- p®)^ 
where p - nr/a. 
S^abstitttt© til© value of Ds from (3»5) 
lato t^e ©(|tiation (4,5) ant set, 
' • E • Pa*/HTT* 
In order to obtain, 
n®[ca00sfii nnr •* K/Can^sinh iin)J Bin ax -f n®(CaSinh nn -
^ N (4.4) 
- K/an^) ^  afialn jiz. ^ ^ 
a(a« ^ P«)J ^ 
.from tMs equation (4,4) it is quite 
•apparent ttet tbtsre ©xists an infinite s«t of equations from 
wMoh t&e constants Cq ar© to b© ©Taluatefl. In partinulaz' the 
onJ^y way that ^^quation (4.4) can be triie for all values of x 
Is tliat each of tli© ooefflcients of slnCnx/a), Hin(3TTx/a), 
sin(§TTx/a) , siii{ 7TTx/a), ©to. vanish iden-
tioally. i'hus on® mmy proceed to write a doubly infinite . 
sjstsa of' equations as follows: 
la + AaiSi bni, n • 1,3,5.... (4.5) 
i- - 'j J.-T- t = J.S*-
18 
where 
Na * Caii*sinli ntT, 
Asi * tgntaafa nTrJ/[nCii® 1®)] , (4.6) 
fefti » [gEnteah rnrj / [afri® (n® ^ i®j] - K/[an® cosh nirj . 
9 
It oan b© sbown that,; 
£l l/[l*Ca* 1*)J * - tanhtnir/^ , (4-7) 
wiieaoe h^i eaa h& put tato elosed form and written; 
ba " ^  ^ai " •«-[(Trtanii hit)/a "» 
- 1/n " l/Cnooah an}] . (4.8) 
for th@ purpose of computation one should 
aultipij th© equations (4,5) by th© factor n/Bn so that: 
nM^/Bn •*• (Hitaah nit|/Cn® + i®) « irba/Sn. 
n ** lf3j«... 
Smlmtion of the right hand side of these equations for the 
first fi¥® values of n gifes: 
1Tb, /B » 0 .37565 K/a, 
1Tb,/6 » 0.10799 K/a, 
TTbj./10- 0.04307 K/a, (4.9) 
fTb,/14- 0,.OE29O K/a, 
Trb,/18* 0.01415 K/a. 
19 
10 fli© faot can be readily demonstrated. 
tliat a finite square laatrix in. the upper left hand corner of 
tMs infinite jaatrix, (4,5), may be solTefi for a finite number 
©f tbe Tallies 1„ by tte laetlaod of segiaeiits, MoreoTer it can 
be shown ttmt the constarits wlaicii are to b© evalueted are 
u0weT greater then a "boundlttg value wMoh is coDipletelj'- deter-
11 
milled by the eoeffioients in the system of equations (4.5). 
Tim solution for the first fi^e unknowns may be found from 
tk© five equatioBB which follow: 
{4,10) 
E.06900 S, + 0.10000 If, 4. 0.03846 Kr 4. 0 .OBOOO M, 4-
+ 0.01B20 M, •¥ 0.37566 E/a, 
0*10000 H, + 0,57917 1, 0.012941 Mr 4. 0 .01?S4 K, + 
0.01111 •¥ 0.10799 K/a, 
0.03846 M, -r 0,02941 If, -S- 0.53416 Mr •¥ 0 .01551 N, -4" 
+ 0.00943 IJ, a=; 0.04307 K/a, 
0.02000 1, 0..01724 H, + 0.01351 Mr •f 0 •33459 H, 4" 
-4- 0.00769 M, tf « <» » • ts 0.02889 K/a, 
0.,01EE0 H, •+ 0,01111 0..0094S Hj. + 0 .00769 4-
+ 0.18070 1, + • «i « « 0.01415 K/a. 
?h@ values for the first five unkaowns from (4.10) are: 
Iff, » 0.. 171^ ,2 K/a, 
M3 » 0.. 14925 K/a, 
Mr « 0..09197 K/a, (4.11) 
I, » 0.06507 K/a, 
II, - 0.0499-8 K/a, 
whctnc© from (4.-6) 
0, « 1.4869 K/a x lo"^, 
G, « 2.676 K/a X lO"', 
Gs » -l.lOt) K/a X 10"', (4.12) 
C, ® 7,485 K/a x. lo'", 
0, «• 6.5E 1/a X 10''t 
From tli© slop® oondition at y » 0, (S,3), 
OB® aay wrlt« tii® eqtjationj 
"f "• asinli as:] ••• Ba [aslnh a(a - x) -
- asta axj + Ga, [(-atirsinli mi - eosh nnlain ax -
« mzcosli a x ]  ^ I>B[aCa - x)oosli a ( &  -  x )  - sin ax] J s 
s jBaTasln ax - asiBli axj A^faslnh a(a - x) • 
^ y\zt,i,fu, 7 r 1 (4,13) 
* aoosh litT sin axj •*• Dtt[_sin ax - axeosh axj 
Oa[a(a - x)oos!i aCa • x) • ntr slnli nrr sin ax ••• 
* cosh nrs sia axjJ , 
o.r 
{4.14J 
£1 a^s[ABaGsh nn * Bn ^ aCBCslnh nir + (cosh ntr)/hit) ••• 
M * * 1 r 7 
Bg/aJ sin ax + liL,, - Ba)[slnh ax + sinfe a(a - x)J + 
* {Ca - DaJf^noosii ax + (a - x)cosli a(® - x}Jj s 0. 
.SxpBBsioa of til© latter part of thia equation into sine series 
21 
results in: 
"^[aA®eoisli ntf aBa + CaiBitsinli »tt + cosh xm) Da J sin ax 
— SeS,—m-ffAa - Balsinli Etrr • [Ca - Bajfacosh utt -
- I&sinli sw)/Ca® • P®)jj sin pxj a 0, {4.15) 
m before, 
. p « nr/a, 
Oaee again, following the same reasoning 
as was UB®d to obtain tli© last system of equation.©, (4,5), we 
ar© able to write from C4»15); 
(4,16) 
Ma ^ TaiMj - ^  l'», n » 1,3,5,.... 
wJi©ra 
Ma • uAaSlnJi nfr, 
"Kai " CSBtanfe mTr)/[fr(l® a*)] , (4.17) 
tai « (Snitanh afT)/[Tf(i® a®)jBiSiRh irr 4> - G4)(acosh irr 
- [Eaisinh lw]/[fT{i® + R*)]), 
fa « - aCa[,iitanh ntr aiaii nn * (ainh mr)/fxj - tanh iiTT][aDa/TT 
4. aBaJ. 
Tlie identities (4,17) imj "b© more ooaolselj written as follows; 
Ma » Maalnh on,. 
f a i  • (Buttaoli iiTi|/[Tr(i® + B®)] , 
(4.18) 
dtti - - (K/4i* • K/(Si^ + 2i®n®) + 
iT®fl® +• a®) I 
+ aM|^ [CtTOOth irr)/! - 2/(1® * 
m 
^®[taah BTT • 1/mr] •*• K/(4n®slafe mtr). 
Til© last two of the qmaatitfes in (4,18) ean b© suiaaaed up to 
giT©i 
:a,i, »• 0,09108 K, 
« 0.05535 K, 
djy » 0.03^36 K, 
fii, - 0.0S802 E, 
di^ » '0*Q2B8P K, 
and (4*19) 
f, - - 0.S0409 K, 
T, « - 0.05503 K, 
Tr • - 0.0195® K, 
Ti » - 0.009?g 1, • 
Tq « - 0,.0G5f5 K. 
If %m iitiltiplj til© sjst©m (4,16) by tke 
faetor ir/Sn th^a tMs system is v'erj siailar to th© system 
(4.*5). Agein we aiay say that this system has a aolution whicli 
23 
exists bat it should b© Boted In passing that the proof that 
a solmtlon of (4*16) eMsts depenAs oa the fact that we ar® 
11 
abl® to pTOYm that values Ifa are Isomided, Th© first fire 
equations of (4,1®I are: 
C4.ao) 
g.06i00 M, • 0,10000 M, * 0,03846 M, 0.02000 M, + 
4- 0,,01EgO M, »-0.46365 K, 
0.10000 M. + 0.5791? Mj + 0.0S941 0.017E4 M, + 
+ 0.01111 if, . «-0.05779 K, 
0.03S46 M, -s- 0.0S941 Mj * 0.5M16 M, + 0.01351 M, -«• 
0,00945 m, «-0.01786 K, 
O.OSOOO M, * 0,01724 M, • 0.01351 Mf * 0.S3459 M, + 
+ 0.00769 M, »-0,00847 K, 
O.OISSO M, • O.OIUI Mj • 0.00943 My + 0.00769 M, • 
+ 0.1S07G M, + . . . . . --0.00489 K. 
fh© solution of {4.20) is: 
M, « • 0.S806S K, 
Mi « - O.OiOlO K, 
Mf » - 0.02212 K, {4.gl) 
Ml « - o.oiisa K, 
- 0.00666 k, 
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e, f roffl , {4 • 181, 
a, « « 1.9104 K x lof 
Aj • - 3.233 K X lO;' 
Aj- » - 1.335 1 X lO;' 
A, « - 9.174 K ^  lO','^ 
a, • - ?.99 i: x lo;" 
{4.2e) 
^Ms eonelufies th® foraal solution of the 
probl®ia sine© all of the boundary oondltlons, interior and 
#3Ct0rioi^, li©¥e b©#ii satisfied eiifi all of the oonstants have 
b©©a eiraiuetea, 
(5) iTaluatioE of DefleetioR ant fwisting Moments. 
and substitutes the ooastants whioli teve been evaluated then 
tte® defleetioiis m&f hm oaleulated for any point on the plate 
sine© by syiaiietry the lov^er half of th© plate must deflect 
©xaotly the saae as th© upper half. Accordingly the deflect­
ions were calculated along th© short diagonal where y • 0. 
Th©y ar©: (s@© graph lo. 1) 
If oa© takes th© deflection function, Wj, 
At X - O.la* w • 0.000250 PaV^, 
At X » 0,£a,. w » 0.000649 
At x: - 0.3a, w » 0.0010E2 
At X *» 0.»4a, w « 0.001S97 paV^r 




diagonal wker# y » a - Ex the deflections are: 
1} 
At x. •* 0,1a,, w ss 0 00013 Fa*/K» 
At x « 0,2a., w 0 00033 paV^f 
At X » O.Sa, w m-. 0 00086 Pa*/H, 
At x » 0.4a, w 
-
0 001S7 paVN* 
At x * 0,5a, w m 0 00139 faVw. 
(5.E) 
fhe twisting laoment is defined mathemat-
ieally ass 
s 
N(1 - 0 , (5.3) 
w!i©r© w is t&© deflection'fumetion Wj. as foriaerly. Calculation 
of til® tffistlns aoments along tli© edg© where x « 0 gives the 
following mlu©s: (see grapii No, 8) 
At s» 0, M Xf lS8 0.08661 
f'' a. 
At y «£ 0,1a, m 0.01SS8 S, 
At y SEi 0,2a, M. 
xy 
m-
- 0,00485 3, 
At I St 0.,3a, M xy m o.oogss 3, 
At y as 0.,4a,, M 
sy 
m 0,00017 S, 
At T aic 0,5a, M. xy m • 0.01118 t-). 
iit F •m 0.6a, M xy m • 0.01186 s. 
At y • 0.7a, M 
xy " 
+ 0.0103© ij, 
Ai F 0.0a, M 
•xy 
m 0,00©78 s, 
At y A 0,ta, If 
xy 
sst + 0.00186 s. 
At r m la. M 
xy 
m 0 * 
(5.4) 
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S * Pa*/{1 - . 
fji® twisting moaeMt on th© skew edge can 
to© obtained from the relationship: 
« CM^ - M^)/E, (5.5) 
Una - -EN(1 - ^ ) . 
mhBT® is taJcen to b© tfe© twisting aomeat on the skew edge, 
xtl9 
(the ©dg@ wii@r@ y « a - x), Oslaulatlon of tii© twisting mom­
ent along tfiie @dg@ wHere y »• a - x results in the "sraluea: 
(se@ graplh No, g) 
At X m 0,0a, « 0 * 
At X SStt O.la, M 
as 
•m 
- 0,00995 Q 
At X m O.Sa, M US m - 0,01640 s, 
At X m 0.3a, - 0,01800 s. 





At X « 0, Ss., M 
m 
m •fr 0,01448 3, 
At X « 0, Ss,, m * 0,03900 s. 
At X m 0,7a, m •¥ 0,06888 s. 





m 4 0,18776 s. 
At X » 1,0a, m 0, 
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wli-ere 
s " pa^cl - 0|. 
flie solution of this problem Is in terms 
of an infinite series wMeh is quite rapidly eonvergent. The 
e£il®MlatioB of defleetions and twisting moments {5.1), (5.2), 
(§..4)., and (5«6| in aost instances did not necessitate the us© 
of aor© than th@ first tiir©e eonstants of (4.12) and (4,22). 
It was deeiaed suffieient in tliis paper to illustrate the appli­
cation of th® tleflection fimetlon in finding the twisting mom­
ents, (5.4) anti {5.§), along the edges of the plate but it 
should hm noticed that by th« oorreot eoabination of derivatives 
of the deflection function one may evaluate, bending moments, 
shears, ©te., at any point in the plate. 
The corner load, whieh is defined es the 
juap in th© twisting moment at the com©r, is sero in the 4S® 
comers. Th© comer load on the 135® oorners eannot be read­
ily evaluated from the consideration of the results in graph 
Mo. g sinoe in this portion of the plate the function which 
represents the twisting moment is not sufficiently convergent 
to yield a rellsble result using only the first five constants. 
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Giiapt®!' II 
Skew Plat® wit.li a PoiHt Load at th© 
Center of Syiaaetry 
(S) The Plate EquatlQn and.Solution* 
Th® *Lagrange Plat© Iquation' for a 
point load is the hoaog®a@oas double Laplaeean: 
« h 'S f  ^  &*w „ ,» »» 
Two funotioas ha¥@ been coaetrustefi. in aueii a way as to satis­
fy (6.1) aHd aleO' contain enough arbitrary oojistants to satis­
fy the boTindary eoaflitions on the plate, 
[sinh €t(a - yjsin ax - sinh ax sin ay] + 
G8^[|a - j)QOBh aCa - y)sia ax - xoosh ax sin ^ y]J» 
Wg * ^  / Ba [slah a(a •- x)sim ay + ainh a{a + y)siii axj *>• 
>%-. I,»,*•••  ^ r 
+ Dag [C8. - x)0osh a(a - x)sin ay (6.E) 
* (& * y)0Gsh a. (a + y)sin axj J • 
Tt» plat® whidh has th© aam© shape and diaensions as the on© 
in Chapter I* Figure 1, will fe© aivi€efi into two parts hy the 
X axis and will hm Talid la the region 0 ^  y ^  a, while 
will he Talid in the region -a ^  y ^  0. It is to be noted 
•ns ijj/' 
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tkat tliere Is no p&rtieiilar Integral corresponding to f j, and 
fg of equation (l.,.l) for the imifonal:/ loaded plate. 
(?) Botiadary Conditions and, .STaluation of Conatanta. 
fb.® pres-eri'bed boundary conditions re­
el uir« that all four edges ar© pinned and that th© deflection 
fuaotions Wj, and Wg, are aatobed^as to deflection, slope, shear, 
and aoment on the short diagonal where j « 0. Mathematically 
these twelT© eonditions are: 
mscwa.) - mscwjg) ! 
IL  *  J  "  & Ix  *  J  »  Q 
0, 
• wgl « 0, 
tx + y * a » :i; + i' « 0 
wij « wgl • 0, 
Ix * 0 (x * a 
x « 0 
0, 
z « a 
Wi. » Wa» at y « 0, 
MjWi) s M (Wjs), at J « 0, 
J X f 
a q/ti at y 











It should he noted that (7..7) is simply the eojidition that 
th© Jmp in shear .equsils the load applied at a point. The 
linear density of the line load is q and H is the modulus 
m 
of rigiaitj* 
iBspeotiori of and will show that the 
boimfiery conditions, (7,1), (*7.2) » (7.3) and (7.4) are all 
fully satisfied autoiaatieally. The conditions, (7,6) and (7.7) 
may b© slapllfied as was slio%vii in (g,4)* and (2,5)*. They 
reduce toj 
^®wi s®ifs 
~ , at y » 0, (7.6) 
'8. sy® , x 
d®we 
• at y » 0, (7.7) t 
&y® dy® X 
Th© condition (7,5) will yield the 
equation; 
^Au^sinh aa sin sx Cn^aeosh aa sin axj m (7.9) 
il ' 
y>-i j i , s  
wheme 
:g sinh aa sin ax *  Ba acosh aa sin ax I 
- Ba acoth ntT(CB - Da ) " 0. (7.10) 
* 0 
fh© eondition (7,6) will yield the 
©qtiation: 
Ab, - Ba + (aooth ntr 4 B/a)iGa' - ©» ) - 0, (7,11) 
* s is
The simultaneous solution of (7,10) and (7,11) leads to the 
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©on©. 1 us ion tlats 
cs, - pb . 31 •*jg 
(7.12) 
fh© notation laay be simplified now with 
BO aat)igmltj hf settlsg: 
as, a ^ * 
c„. 
(7.13) 
CS) systama of lEfioite IqaatioEs and Their Solutioa. 
f 
fh@re aow i^eaain two conditions, (7,7) 
mnQ. (7.8), froa -whieh we can ei?aluat© the remaining two con­
stants, Aa and Cb, 
t 
Oonsia©r the condition (7.7) from which 
w© may write the ©quation: 
jea® [soosh nit sin ax sinh ax + sinh a(a « x)J CbJ (8.1) s 
X 
* - $/M,  
X 
We shall 6onsi4©S' q to 
the linear density 
of a line load extend-
iii£ along tile abort 
4Jagonal whers F * Oj 
{see .Fig. S) then it 






©sipand q int-o a sin© series In such a way that: 
q « ^ i..!.^)— sin ao sin ax, {8.E) 
•Vict,?,**.•« 
ThXLB after ©xpanding the hyperbolic func­
tions into sine series also, one has the equation: 
^ I&«0n[co8h HIT sin ax gsinh nrr ^  gain Sx 
4=1,ix~ acct® '*• p®) 
+ sin ae sin ax 
< •) (8.3) 
fmh 
Let, ^ 
Q { *1 ) 
La * .n,;. sin ao, (8.4) 
ttuB 
and let the line loading, q, b© reduced to a point load by 
letting 0 approaeh zero whil® defining 2cq * P where P is th© 
desired point losd« Thus; 
TfVji-1. 
ESlilH'' aim ae „ P( -l) 
c " 0 TmH ae gga 
or 




"• lizm.'*" (8.6) 
.It ia neeess&ry to eonsider th® point load P at the center of 
the short diagoBal ainoe thia symmetry allov/s th© expansion 
i8..E) to be sade oirwr th© odd integers and thus laateh the stia-
matioBB whioh, ¥» h&re on the deflection funetiona, (6.2), 
m 
In an aaalagoms aanner to that used In 
setting mp &n& e¥elnating equations (4.5), we may solve the 
doubly intiuite sjstea which results from. (8,3). The values 
obtaiHe€ for the first five unknowns are: 
K, - - O.O0OS4 K, 
Nj « + O.lOfSl K, 
Mi » - 0.09705 K, 
M, » 1- 0,10461 K, 
H, « - 0.09851 K, 
wh@r& 
Mia « s^OaSinh an, 
E « Pa/gM. 
fha final oonftitioii to b@ satisfied is the 
©oaiitioa oa th© slop© amd ih preeia#!;^ the saae manner 
as before it leads to a doubly infinite systea which involTes 
the last s©t ©f csonstants as unknoms. ETraluation of the first 
flT® of th@s® unknowns giTes; 
M, » 0.094S-9 Ea, 
M, « - 0.04S80 la, 
Mj. « • 0,01954 Ka, (8.9) 
» - 0.016S3 Ka, 
* 0.0108:8 Ka, 
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wher© 
Aji C j 
aai 
Ma « nsinli Birr Aa, 
(8.10) 
K « Pa/SH. 
Thus o»e is abl© to write the values for 
A1 m 8.164 Ka X 10'* 
m - 2,305 Ka X 10;'' 
A/ ats •I- 1.1?8 Ea X 10 f 
A9 
-
- 1.313 Ka X lot 
A, 1.S68 K& X lo;"-
{8.11} 
c, S8 - 6.9M E X 
. X  
10, 
C, « 1.958 K X 10'/ 
Or m - 1.170 K X 10;® 
C, m • 1.202 K X 10"," 
C, m l.g78 K X 10'.'* 
(8.12) 
Tills completes the aoltition of the point 
load problea and it remains to ealoulat© defleotions and mom-
eats at various points in the plat®. 
('9} Byaluation of BefleetlO'ii and fwistinfs Moments. 
file ©Talaation of the deflection along 
th® short diagonal where j ® 0, san be rather easily carried 
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out bf using the ftinotion: 
w « jjiBSinli RTT * Gnaoosii UTrjsin ax. (9.1) 
>)s I,J,#-" 
Th® results of this Galoulation are: 
(see grapli Mo., 1) 
At X m 0, w m 0, 
At X m O.la, w m 0.00230 Ka, 
At X m O.Ba,, w m 0.00606 Ka, 
At X « O.Sa, w , O.OIOIS Ka, 
At X m 0,4a, w 'SSS 0.01395 Ka, 
At X m O.Sa, w m 0.01580 Ka. 
{9.2} 
Investigation of defleetions along the 
long diagoaal yields tim result that: (se© graph No. 1) 
At X m 0, w • 0. 
ilt X m 0 «1®., w m 0.00006 Ka, 
At X m O.Sa, w m 0.00099 Ka, 
At X m 0.3 a, w 
-
0.004S7 Ka, 
At X m 0.4a, w 
-
0.01044 Ka, 
At X m O.Sa, w m- 0.01580 Ka, 
(9.3) 
wher© 
i: - Pa/EM, 
fhe twisting moments along tfaa edges, 
wiiieh vmr® discussed ani ©mluatefi la Ohepter I, laay be 
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®¥aliiat©S ii@r@ ia the same aanner as formerly. Along th© edge 
where x » 0: (see graph Eo. 3) 
At J « 0. n; — 0.6§g56 R, 
At J m 0.1a, fis - 0.04368 R, 
At y itst O.Ea, «xy 4> 0.0334g R, 
At I m 0»3a, m xy m + 0.06590 H, 
At J « 0,4&, m xy m +• 0.07134 B, 
At y 0.5©, M 
xy 
m 0 »06S63 H, 
At J * O.Sa, M icy 
m + 0.04620 R, 
At F •V 0.7a,. M xy 4- 0.02086 1, 
4t 7 - •0,,8a, •WE + 0.0133'7 R, 
At J 0»fa, m + 0,00345 E, 
At J 9»- a. 
^xy 
m 0 » 
wtor© R » I{E(l-^)/a« along the e(3.ge where x: + y « a; 
{see grsph ko., 3) 
At X m 0, m 0 r 
At X as •0»la, 
^ms 
m--
- 0 .01368 R 
At X 39 0,2a, M 
ns 
m 
- 0 .05168 R 
At X sat 0,3a', M 
as 
m - 0 .106S6 R 
At X m 0 • y M 
ma 
ss •M 0 .16740 R 
At X « 0. Sa, M 
as 
.m 
- 0 .S1740 R 
At X 
-
0.6a, m - 0 .16112 R 
At s m 0,?a, 
"nii « 0 .09§88 R 
At X m 0.8a, kna m • 0 .IISSO E 
At X m 0,9a, 
'^ s 
IBS + 0 ,28468 H 
At X m a. as 0 • 
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12 llQ) Ixperlaeatal Yerlfioatlon 
A plat® of the particular sMpe in Fig. 1, 
was sut froa a sheet of boiler plat© of tliiokaess 0.S5 inoiies.. 
I'M fiiffl-Mision, a., of .fig. 1 was g3.75 Inehes, A load was 
applied at tlie center of symmetry tliru a oireular bearing sur-
fae© Qt radius three-eiglits of an inch* The load in aagnitude 
raag©<3. between zero ant 2000 pomMs., approximately, vfhil© the 
oeater defleetioR ranged fro® zero to ebout 0.25 inches. The 
fieflection, of points on the diagonals corresponding to the 
points plotted in greph Ho. 1 were found in all cases to check 
wit.hin S per cent of the calculated values. 
Corner loads were measured by the use of 
springs and it was found that altho all four corners kicked 
up unless they were held doTO, the load required to hold down 
the 45® corners was ebout one-half of one per cent of the cen­
ter load while the load required on the 135® corners did not 
exceed fiT© per cent of the center load. 
It w&s interesting to note that when the 
corners were forced dowii into contact with the supports t.h® 
edges of the plate ©erne into contact with the_supports every­
where. Most of the load seeaed to be carried by the portion 
of the aupijorts nearest the load. Whether the 45® corner was 
forced down or allowed to kick, up did not seem to influence 




111) Plat® Iquation and Imterior Condltloiis. 
fk© problem wiiieli inTolvee finding the 
stresses and strains In a seotor shaped plat® loaded with a 
13 
Uflifora load has h©«ii. diseussed by Galerkin* This chapter 
deals with the probl©a of a seotor shaped plate suoh as the 
one in Fig. 3» fh© angl©, y, ©f the seotor in all cases may 
vary from 0 to n, A vertical point load is located at the 
point ©il and the radial edges are siiaply supported. The 
problem is solTed for four distinct boundary conditions on the 
oiroular ©dge naaelyj pinned ©dg®, fixad edge, fre© edge, and 
Navier ©dg®. 
Consider 
the problem of a finite seo-
tor-shaped plate, as illus­
trated in Fig. S. Construct 
t*?o deflection functions, 
and Wg, such that: 
e =. o 
Fig. 3 
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Wx is Talid for r ^  ri, 
Wjg is valid for » r « r®, 
wj. » { Anr^" * 0b2f*^ ''^ '(sla a0, 
 ^ •' (11.s) 
f  „  e  „  " • « •  , ,  2 + a  e - a 7  .  .  
Wg « ^ j lor + Far •*• Gar + Hn? j sia aQ, 
ttst ' 
•where 
a » un/y ,  
It is easy to show that these deflection 
fuflctioiiB satisfj th© plat© ©ciiiation for a point load: 
7-% « 0. (11.3) 
fiiay also atttofflatloallj satisfy the conditions which, make the 
rafiial ©Ages pinned, naaelj: 
Wj. * *» « 0-, at 0 " y, 
•WjL, • Wg « 0, at Q « 0, 
d®wi &%« „ ^ „ 




' M'liin II. ,11. m m,.mm, 
.^ 0® d0® •»0, at9"0. 
It remains to ©iraluete the six arbitrary 
©onstants Im (11,S) toy first matching the deflection functions, 
(il,g)» at the are where r • r^ and s-eoondly meeting ^ ¥hatever 
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r©tutrem®iits ar© to b© placefl on the outer circular edge 
where r «'rg. 
The d^fleetion fuactions, (11.2), must "be 
»ate!i#d at r * Ti. In. the following way: 
wjt I w«, at r • (11.5) 
, at r « Tx» (11.6) _  & w | |  hx $ dr 
M (wj.) * M (w^), at r - Tjt* (11.7) 
0 
at r « ri, (11.8) 
but it is easily .shown since; 
% 
. .„fa!h +i>/i§=i.!&!«)? 
®[ar* u r»a0vj ' 
am 
ty « -hd - 0 ) /d^W ^ 1 - iu« ^ ^ d*w ? 
l&r® r dr® r® br ^  brbd ' J  *  
that the eonfiitioas (11.7) ani (11.8) may be replaced by the 
©quifaleat confiltions: 
_ &®w« . /n o\' 
1 5?" • 
d'^ wa d®wj M at r - r^, (11.8) t 
dr* dr® 
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I'll© Aefleetiom ooMltlon, |11.5), leads 
to tim ©quatloat 
|cab - • fca - " har,.^  ^ s^ln aq 
•vir / 
s 0. 
fh© ©Ely waj tMs i4eB.tltj ©ant "b© true for all values of 9 
is that 
(11*9) 
{An "  (Cb - - En^x^ '^  - 0. 
Til© slope oondltion (11.6) leads to the 
equation: 
-cab - E&)Tx^  *  *  (Z  *  a) (on - •3-n)ri ' + afnri ...w„ _ . _ -a-l 
» = /  
- (B - a) sin a0 * 0. 
j 0 
fills• ideatitj- Molds for all values of 0 if 
aCAn - • (S + a)(Oa - Qn)T^^*^ * aFn^x"^"^ " 
1-a (11.10) 
- (2 - a)hbr3l • 0. 
a » 1,S,3,4,...., 
flie fttom©Bt coRditloB (11.7)* leads to tlie 
4S 
©qmtions 
£1 • m t a  -  l ) C / i a  ~  +  ( 2  +  a ) ( l  +  a ) { C a  -  a ^ J r a . ^  -
-  a C a  *  D f n t ^ i .  ^  ^  -  ( 2  -  a } ( l  -  a ) H a r j , " ' ® f s i i i  a S  »  0. 
j 0 
wiieaee to satisfy the i&etitlty in 0: 
uia - l)('att -  ^+ {e + a)(l + a)(dQ - gb)2'i'^  -
- a(a + Dfa^i - (e - ahl ~ a)HBr3t*^ • 0. (11.11) 
b * ij2j3p4;j»»*» 
Til© sfaear coMltioa (11,8)* leads to the 
equatioki 
|a(a - !){« - B)(Ah ~ Sa)ri^ •*" «(1 * a) (2 + a) (On -
y\ = I 
« )r/"^ a(a • 1)(« i'.B)Far3.'^''^ + (2 - a)(l -
- aJaHarjt ® ^fsia a0 s -q/H* J 0 
(11.12) 
It b©o.o®©s a©ee®Sfiry now to expand the 
flgiit haBi aid® of th© ©quation (11,12) into a sin© series. 
If oae employs tiie unit ©xpanEion:. 
(i « ^ i si» ail ae sin aCp,  (11 ,15)  
» = /  
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where q. is tlie intensity of 
load per unit lengtii of ai'© 
as illustrated la Mg, 4, 
th^ii a liaiting proeess maj 
be used' to siirink tMs line 
loading dmm to a point load 
P at {tx.QxU Fig. 4 
Befin©: 
P » lim " point load., 
cp->o 
How eoasider: 
si,a Q. cp * qa. (f sse q BlM aiv - mo" » ,. .fg-rj.q'q „) 
so? s^tiv / 
thea 
a-z'sr^ ifq £1e-m) -




IquatioB C11.12) ean now be written: 
( a  -  l ) ( c t  -  S ) { A n  -  E a ) r i . ^  ^  • < •  a ( l  a ) ( E  a ) [ G f ^  -
- + a (a + II Ca. + (S - a)(l -
- «)ahara. -a-2j sin a® • 
e 
21^  sia a0 
>» = / 
£ sin gO • 
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In order to be' an l<!0ntity in 0 ?#e h&rmt 
aia - l)(a - 2)CAb - • a{l -»• a){£ + a)(Ctt-
- + aCa 1) (a f S)Fari*®"'® •»• (2 - a)(l -
- . (11.15) 
tmWTi, 
T.h@ four ©quatlonE (11.9), (11.10), 
(11,"11), end (11.IS) may now be ool^ed to eiraluate (AQ - SB), 
(ca - Qn)* afld ha. 
e-a 
aa - la » - sin g93.  ^
4ttjqm (1 " a,) 
"OL f  mm - f  a «. 3t sin Ub - ~ —=— * 
4TTitl{l • a) 
a0i f» • « —*. ,* , 
(11.16) 
4TTaH(l * a) 
Hb 
u 
^ Fr.i sin a6i 
4Tna3(l - a) 
(12) Plate witla P.iiia®a.> Fixefl. or Free Cireular 
In order to satisfy the requirements of 
a piaaed edge at r « it is .necessary tiiat: 
Kj,(w8) • Wg « 0, at r • rg. (lE.l) 
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5'lia deflection oondlitioa requires tteti 
z • ynr."" + o.ra®'^  <• h.r.®""']®!!! ab 5 0, 
•>1 - I  ^ J • i: » 
or 
-«=i 
• f.r,"" + * hnl-.®-" - 0. (18.8) 
n » 1,2,3,4,.... 
Tfee laGtteat ooaditioB re«nilr©s tliati 
a ( a  -  D  C l  -  a ( a  +  l ) C l  -  ^  ) F B r 8 ' ^ ' ^  +  
•«- Cl + a)[g(l *yf ^ * ull - if)] ^ {1 - £i)[s(l -t-
a(l - ^  ijhars" fsia mq 5 0, 
8 
or 
a(a - 11(1 " isai's^ ^ "*• a(a •*• 1) (1 - \> ••• 
•  ( I  ^  a ) [ g ( l  - » • < > ) +  a l l  -  P  ) j  g a r g ^  +  ( 1  -  a)[B( l  •»•  
•»•>> ) - all 0 )J Sarji ^ « 0* (12*3) 
n ® 1,2,3,«••« 
Sine© til© value of Wu and Ha Is known from (11.16), the 
solmtion 0f (12,2) and {12,3) giv©s! 
B. - ae,. r- V •> llLlllr,®?, 
i fmNr.^d  *  0  *  Sa)  I  1  -  a  )  
oL (12.4) 
o. - ra(l->))^^3 ^  (1 •>))r.®l 
4tmkra^*®(l +*'+ 2(1 )l i +j
4i 
fh© Qonstaiits fox th© eas© of a pinaed circular arc are 
therefor® 
a»' » u&t. (1  ^acg •*• <> ) 
i t r a l f r s ^  ( ! + » > •  2 a  ( 1  -  a }  ( 1  +  > ?  +  2 a )  
1  ^ 2-2a 
- ± 
1 - a ] •  
c. - pr/.slP aeij a(l -<> ) + —LjJ—r,®-
4noKr«^*® /(I + a)(l + >* + 2a) l+V*2o 
iln gqa 3 cti 
•WaNtiMiaaiHMMMMMnWnK ^ - -• 
« ) (  




1, Pr^ sin aQ 
4tmkrt* 
a  [ . ,  k : * . 2  ra.^  _ra4 
[l * M (1 - a)(l + %>+ 2a) j > 
«  ^  ^ (12.5) 




f  mi l  ^  )  3,^2 
i ?^i <1 * a)(l 2a.) • , 1+^+Sa J 
qqi. ^ 
4milCci - 1) 
Jfor th© ease of a fixed oircular edge th© 
reqttireaents to b© met «ire.: 
« Wg w 0,. at r * Tg . (IS,6) 
fht© deflection requireaent Is aatisfiefi by equation (1S»S) 
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while 6. zero slope at r « is assured if; 
sif - afarg"^""^ + (s + a)qnt^^*^ • {2 -
- q}kiirg^ '"^ (sin a6 « 0. 
j 0 
or 
^ + (S a)anrg®'^^ (2 -
- « 0. (IS.7) 
Iqmations (Ifi.B) and (12.7) may be solved for and GQ after 
iasertion of tli© values for ana Ha froffi (11.16). When En 
and G-B he.v© toeen evaluated on© mj find and Ca from equa­







VfLSlifr/ • _£_r.® - 1 J , 
I  1 - a  1 - a  
« _ Prj."'siE a6|./ a + 1  ^2a^ 2_ -So) 
• ~~—s^1 :— '  : ; — "  
c l - f - a  l - ^ a  j  
b .  -  i " '  /sin aQxL z  2? (12,3) 
x - u J 
aa,. 
4T«nl{l + a) 
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4tm!f(a - 1| 
^ ed-F.© is an edge at which there Is 
no support of any kiad. ttiB plate may deflect or twist with 
no exterior restretnt' along smch aa edge. The mathematical 
eonaitioas ar© thet the reection end th® normal bending ao-
laent vanish at «ael]t point along th© edge. 
BbIws) • Ma(w«) » 0,. at r » r®, (13,.9) 
where: 
H„(w) > V 4- i S- Mj-e 
r ae 
- - kii-v** + s_r^/i se\]? . (18.10) (fr r be/ap i r ^ Q)jj 
fhe bfendiiig moment eondition yields equation (IS.3) and the 
reaction condition requires; 
"" •»- 1)(1 -
yi~ / 
^ «{1 + a)[^ - {1 - ^  )ejcjarb^"'^ - a(l - a)£4 + (1 -
-i»)ajh,»r«"®'^jsln ao • 0, 
or 
a®{a - DCl - i) llarg®""^ - a®{o + 1)(1 - »> )Fara"®'"^ -
- ®(1 -•* a)|^4 - (1 - ^  * 0.(1 - a)£4 + (1 -
-^)ajH«re"® « 0. (12.11) 
m 
fbus, as la tk© pinnea amd fixefi edge eases, we may solTe for 
tb© constants wMoh result from equations (ll.lS), (12.5), and 
(12.ill. Aooorfiingly the constant© for the free edge case are: 
An * aq^(s(l t- >> ) » « >> )^ ^ 
4tiallr®^ (a(a - 1) {1 - ){3 * ^  ) 
i - 0 8 1 2a &-Za] 
_ x .3,^  ^ « ^  ^ 3,^   ^  ^
b ^ 1 - a 
" 
0 - au-i>) „ . 1 - » j. . 
° (d + a) ( 3 +1> ) ^ 3 • ^ * 
1 ea+2 -ea, 
1 •* a 1 
if m % ik-^ •«» is. siii 063, / ^ (1 - ^ 8(1 -t- 0 ) •>• a^(1^0)*^^g) 
( Z*'^ a(a - 1){1 - v> ){3 j 
(is.is) 
s^ts 
y, - - Pr,. sin ae^ 
4fmkcl "t- a) 
cra « 3in aei^. (a(l -0 ) y^a „ 1 ? 
4itiiMrg^*^ 1 {1 -f- o.)iZ * ) Z ^0 J 
d, 
__ frj, ala aqi, 
«a "•—•'••' i 
4itiih(a - 1) 
(3.3) la-^ler Circular 
Sine© tii© Laplaeean Is proportional to the 
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moment sua, 
« 1% * Mq  "  -flcl 4. ;> )7®w (13.1) 
tb© MaTiey edge ooiidltion may b© preeisely described as an 
edg© ^fhlch is supported in smell a m.tmeT that ttoe edge suffers 
tto defl@etioa aad at whicli th© moiEent sm, M^, vanishes. 
Along a rectilinear edge the Havisr edg© condition is equiva­
lent to the pinned edge ooMition# Cse© page 11) Mathemati-
eally the Mavi@r condition mmj b© written! 
Tlie deflection r©quir©a©nt leada to equation (IS.S), and the 
vanishing of th© Laplae®an, or moment sum yields: 
Wg * V " 0, at r * rfl (13*2) 
sin a0 s 0, 
e 
or 
(1 ajgars^ -i- (1 - a)e^t^''^ " 0 (13.3) 
The solution of equations (12.2) and (13.3) with the aid of 
equations (11.16) gives the following values for the constants: 
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o» / 
aa * pr.;i bin a6a. |1 ^ r#® 
11 + et 1 - a® 
i sa g.2a 
— ^ * 1 «• a i 
( t  ^  a B ^ (  1 „ a 1 _ sa-^2 -2a] 
14-4tmlr« a 
E. - (_±_ r/ . _!2_ tA. 
4itiimr0" (l * a 1 - a* J 
(13.4) 
f„ - - "sj , 
4wiaJiCl a} 
• 
so » '7 gst, * 
4tmh{l + a)r8 
h, Pr^ sin a9a 
4?tiim(a - x) 
Tim ffloaent sum (13#i) for tMs oas© may 
he writtea 1b cslosed form* Consider the I^aplaoean of the 
deflection funotions (ll*g) after the constants, {13*4)jhaTe 
been inserted: 
y®W3t « ^  ^ - R^)sin aQiSin a6, 
•nzi ^ 
y®wg « ^  - R a i s i n  asisin a6, 




u - rr^/ra®. 
(13.6) 
b * ip/rj,. 
14 Sinee on© say show that 
^ W "* 4 ^ ^  ^ ,(13.7) 
C^ui * a • a"^ - S oos(x - y) 
in the region where a » 1 it follows direetly that both equa­
tions (13,51 will rsaiioe to: ' 
, 1 iqg - 2 0os(9i * 0) . 
4wH 4 u""^ - E eos(8j, - 9) 
k -k 
r • r - 2 000(83. + 0) 
- log * 
(13.8) 
4- h. - e 000(9^ - 6) 
It follows reafiily froa (13..1) that; 
.  ^jte "'ic 
I f  m  ^  y  l o g i u  ^  ^  ^  Q Q & { B x  "  e )  
4 w  [ 1 1 ^ «  £  e o s ( 0 3 _  +  0 )  
- 2 co3(0i • e}) 
• '"V"" '•"• ••"" •'•:«.<•>•,•.i » 
n * R - S ©os(03t - e)J 
(13.9) 
where k «• n/y and the function (15.9) is valid in th© entire 
region 0  %  t  <  T m >  
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15 
(14) Solutioa in Cloaed Wom for Infinite Sector 
If r# is allQwad to inoreaa© to infinity-
all of th& solutions for th© special eases of a finite sector 
plat© will iiaaediat®ly redac© fro® {IS.S), (IS.8), {12..12} 
or {13.4) to: 
e*"tt 
. . i>ri sin ae^ 
Ill II I f 
4ttsm(a, - 1) 
^ prjt'^sin 
4ttsnca + 1) 
{14a) 
as 
4fmh{ct + 1) 
r „ pr^ '^siji aqjt 
4tish{a -
g « q. «b 0 * 
Th© flection funetions {ll.S) for an 
infinite seetor-sMpefi plat© then become: 
w, «* 
4itN » = i 
r 24tt 
b ^ e 
a - 1 a + 1 







a + 1 a - 1 
+ S isin aQx sin a8. 
J 
where s *« r/r^, 
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Oonsidar Laplaeean of these functions, 
(14,2), whioh maj be written; 
a 
y®Wjs. « - ^ sin aOi sia aO, 
. ttM ^— n 
• > !  =  / "  ,  ,  
(14.3) 
v*«« '  - - ^ Z -  2— aln a0s, sin a6. 
Th© relation C13.7) allovis oae to writ© either of the quan­
tities (14.3) la the olos@€ form: 
log h" •> r'" - a k(e^ - e) ^ 
4nfli ' "w '^1-, '''' ' ' • "" ' • • 
U •* M ' 2 eos k(e3. ^  0) 
where k » w/y • It follows then that th© aoaent sum may be 
written 'asi 
- ^^3. •«• 0 ) 2Qg R * E ' 2. cos k(ea. •*• 6) ^ (14.5) 
4tT -i- - E eos k(0i - 8) 
On© laay readily verify that the limit of the moment sum., 
(13#9), as rg approaehes infinity, is the moment am, (14.5), 
for th© infinite plate. 
fhe heBding moments and, the t¥<?isting 
moment in the iafinite plate nay also be written in closed 
form, as follows; 
my - mi •» i-lf (r - . (14-6) 




1 - )^ 
M ** ^ ^ 
rQ 4(1 + ^  ) 55® m 
(14.8) 
All of tiies® fonotlons (14.5), (14,6), 
(14,7), and (14.8), ar© talid for all parts of the plate. 
(15) AppllQatioR of Soaiplex Cottforaal Tranaformetlon to the 
SQ0tor~8iiag@a Plate.. 
expressloas (13,9) and (14,5) to "be able to derive theiu by a 
eoiipl©t«ly 4ifrer®nt method than th© one which has been used 
ttes far. On# laaj ooastraet a mapplmg function which will 
isap the finite seetor of Fig, 3 in a on© to on© laanner into 
the interior of a mit eircl® with the load point, (ri,0i) 
going into the eeater of the unit oirole. This transforma­
tion maj be written: 
It is an interesting verification of the 







* 2?a.© (15.2) 
is 
z » 1"® , 
k  «  n / y ,  
fhia traasformation (15.1) May "be factored Into three phases# 
First the tramsforaatlon whleh opens the original sector into 
a seMicircl©: 
z « Cz/rs)^, (15.3) 
then the traB-sforaation whioh takes this semicircle of unit 
radios into an iafinit© half-plane: 
* \ s 
(15.4) 
'• '-(rrt) • 
and finally the transforaation which puts the infinite half-
plan© on th© interior of a imit circle whose center corres­
ponds to 
t t ft 
i • (15.s) 
2 -
In order to find the absolute value of 
S7 
(15,11 on® raay proceed as follows: 
(15.6) 
1 + (zi/rgj^ 1 + (2/ra)^ 1 + c 1 + (z/rg)^ 
1 - {%/ra)^ 1 - (s/rgj^ 1 - 1 - (z/rg)^ 
1 + 1 + 1 + 1 -»• 
1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - (zi/rg)^ 
and 
1 + 1 * cz/re)^ 
^ - 1. • 
1 - 1 - cz/l-sj (15.7) 
IkQ, Ike B^m * - a© 
ikQ lk8, ik(e4-9,) 
1 - se «- sjs,© • ssjl® 
wlier# 
k 
s (r/rg) , 
k (15*8) 
sa. * crj./i's) . 
If the Idejitlty 
^ik9 ^  ^ isln ic0 (15.9) 
1® uset ia writing out {15,7), aafi if the absolute Talues of 
th.© numerator an6 deaoainator ara calculated independently 
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one ha a : 





i - iz/its)^ 1 - (a^/ra)^ (15.11) 
4. gs « essicos k{03i. •••9)] 
5'( s»s j_ jlc, 0 j 0 j,) 
1/2 




"•* ~ sss-ioos k(03t - Qf 
.»!,* 4- s® - Z B W ^ m B  koa. ^8)^ 
Th® alssolate value of th& seconfi faetor of (15.6) by a simi­
lar pro@©4ttre r®€uo-@s to: 
'l S®Si® - assj^oos j£(0i + 
1 4- b*bx - sss^eos k{0ji. - 6) 
(15.13) 
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In terms of tli© notation (IS.,6) it is evident that ,, 
115.14) 
writiag log P. fiiia fuEotlon, log p, has tli© properties; 
{!) . Siii«e the boiiadari^ of the sector transformed 
into the boundary of the oircsle and sine© P « 1 on the bound-
aiy of the circle, this funotioti vanishes at all points on 
th© periphery. 
(S). Sine® the load point of th© sector becomes the 
origin of th© unit circle this Greenes Function becomes in­
finite lik® log Pf as P approaches z«ro, at the load point, 
{$). Since P is th® absolet® -ralue of an analytic 
fisanetion it is clear that log P is a harmonic function. 
fhese ar© precisely the conditions which must be fulfilled 
by th© ukjaent smsi .fmnctlon# on th© sector-shaped slab 
which is pinned on its radial edges and has a M&rler con­
dition at th© circular arc,. Therefor© consider the plat© 
©qutation 111.5) and write it: 
£cog kCe,, • 0) n * \i 
1 / 2  
On@ say now construct a Gr®®n*s Fanction from (15.14) by 
— & 
v v w « 0 (15.15) 
From 113.1) w© know J 
« - 'bz 
^  M i l  - ^ 0 )  
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aa4 w© my tak®: 
• K log f% (15.16) 
wiitr© K Is a preportioBality eosstaBt. It follows by substi-
tatlcjm tisat 
• - - - . (15.17) 
mtl ) 
Slaee tkm vertical skeai*, laay b® repr©s#jitefi as: 
J m « ij l«V«w » S , (15.18) 
^  h P  P i X  )  
It is ees-F to integrate %bM sb@ar aloag a circle about the 
load aM equate it to^ tli© loadi 
•sit 
-p - j s pt> • 12^— . (15.19) 
e P|1 • V> ) 1 •#• 0 
fli#if©for@s 
• - Hi Z2l , (15.20) 
am 
„tr^,.,l log P ^ (15.S1) M » 
® aw 
Ixfression (15.31) will to# se#ii to be identical with (13,9), 
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fit© transfomation wfeioh M.ps the infinite 
s©et©r into a unit eirsl® with tit© load point, going 




z " Zj. 
an4 it is easily mhoma. tMti 
k "k , >,!/£ ir •* "  ^ i ^ (b *r - aoos - eO _ 
(h + r - SeoB k(B^ • e)J 
It aay b© a®aonstrat©i tkati 
,?1 l#g , (15.S4) 
21¥ 
aatiefi#® the plat® ©qimtlon, satisfies tlie boundary oondi-
tioas, sati@fi®s tb® load diseontinmity, and is identical 
witli (14.5), Moreover on® may show that equations (15.22) 
and (li.SS) are limiting ©as®s of (15.0) and (15.14) when in 
tii0 latter equations r® beeoaes infinite. 
iU) l-raluation of fwigtlng Moatent in the Infinite Sector-
Shaped Plmt®. 
l'ak@ the point load on the axis of aym-
aetry tto# aaMng ij, » nl/S, th@n (14.5) beeoaes: 
M. - . (16.1) 
4tT o 4-- - Ssin kQ 
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It is ©yifieat twm. CM-8) (16.15 tliat; 
m^ q • meos m(^ ' n.liy,, ^  i y, (16.s) 
\ r* /\ c8^  + h - 4siii® key 
wh®T® 
w - W {1 - ^ 5/4it. 
It thm twisting aoaeat i& t© "b® #-raluatsd aloag tbe edge of 
t&@. see tor wter© 8 * th#a (l^ .S) reSuoas to: 
/ k-g k\ 
'^-»( ak " "  • 
\b • 1 / 
•Grap,li Ho, 4 illmstratas th© fmetion (16.3) for various values 
of k wMeh d©t©]min© tjb# sis© of the sectorial angle. It is 
aot@w©rt.Ii|' t^t for mil ®,isgl@s less tlmn 90®, the twisting 
aoa©mt at r » 0 mnislies, wbil© for all angles greater tlien 
90*»' thB twisting moa®Bt is infinit© at r • 0. 
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3wm&rf 
This thesis has been devoted to the sol­
ution of the problem of finding ftinctions from which one may 
calculate the stresses and th© defomatioas in certain thin 
©lastio plates. The plates considered -were of two types, a 
skew plat© or a plate in the fom of a parallelogram, and a 
seotor^shaped plate. Th© method of solution followed the so-
called Kirohoff elementary theory which disregards thoa© in­
ternal stresses in planes normal to the plate. The assump­
tions are made that there is no compressive stress between 
horizontal layers of the plate, that there is no stretching 
of the middle surface and that plane sections normal to the 
middle surface before deformation remain plane and normal to 
that surface after bending. It is also aasumed that the mater­
ial is isotropic, that the stresses are below the proportional 
limit, and that the allowable deflections must not exceed 
one half the thickness of the plate. Although these assump­
tions might at first seem to be assumptions of convenience 
which allow the siatheaatical solution to be simplified, it 
la a fact that in the elastic range of the material and for 
small deflections, the Kirchoff method yields very reliable 
results. Precisely, this method involves the solution of the 
fourth order partial differential equation 
NV*w » p 
where 1 is the so-called flexural coefficient of stiffness. 
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p is a function depencllij.g on the load and w is th© deflection 
function,. 
The skew plate v^hich was studied was of a 
particular sliape thet might be described as the combins.tion 
of two isosceles right triangles placed in stich a way that one 
pair of legs eoineide. The first chapter is concerned with 
this skew plate supported on ell edges so that each edge is 
free to rotate but is restrained froia any deflection. The 
load ftiRctionj p, is ttiken as a constant over the entire 
plate* In the second chapter the ssiae skew plate is considered 
and the saa© edge eonciltioas are iiaposed, but the loo,d function 
is taicen so tii? t on© has only e point load at the center of 
synMaetry* Both of thcsae chapters involve the construction of 
deflection fuiiGtions which satisfy the plate equetion &s well 
as all of the boundary conditions. She pertioular way in 
which this ¥jas done was to construct two deflection functions 
for th© plote, each function being valid in one of the above 
right triangles* It wes then necessary to match these funct­
ions across the short diagone.l where the two triangles joined 
and this process led to th© necessity of solving t-'o doubly 
infinite systems of equations involving infinitely many un­
knowns. The coefficients of th© first five terms of the in­
finite series which represents the deflection function were 
calculated and graphs were drawn showing deflection curves 
along both diagonals. Twisting laoments were also calculated 
along the ©dges and graphs were drawn. 
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Tb© third ohepter is e study of a thin 
plate in the form of a circular sector, and loaded with a 
point load at some point Crj.,.6i)* I'he solution is found in 
terns of infinite aeries for four iiistinot oeses: (1) pinned 
edges all arourid, (2,) piiine-d radial edges and olfciaped circular 
edge,. f3)- pinnesi radial ©figes end free circular edge,, {4) Nav-
i©r edg© oonditioa all aroimd* The solution is also found for 
an infinite sector-shaped pl&t-e with a, point load and in this 
oase the faoasnt sma, the bending aoaents, and the tvvdsting 
moment er© represented in «los®d fors*. 
In the case of a Ha'wier edge condition 
and in th@ eese of an infinite -..eetor it iHas found possible 
to arrive at the closed form for the moment sum by oonformal 
d i>ing find the use of a Green*s Function, 
Ttm defleotion fuaotions v^hich heve boen 
found for the sector-shaped plat© allow on^j to investigate 
th© stresses and deformations near a corner which ¥-ary 
fro® 0® to 180®, It shouli be noted that the our-ves obtained 
for th© twisting aoiaaiit along the edge of the skew plate near 
the 45® and 135*^ ooriisrs eoapare verj favorably with the 
ourtes i^epresenting the twisting .aoaefnt in the sectoi'-shaped 
plats for the saiae angles. 
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